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ANC News
Notes from the April 15 ANC Meeting
Willie Bloomstein, Temporary ANC Chair, reviewed
issues that the Agassiz Committee on the Impacts of
Development (ACID) and other community members
have been working on regarding Harvard expansion in the
North Campus (Faculty of Arts & Sciences) and Mass Ave./
Everett Street (Law School) areas.
LAW SCHOOL FEASIBILITY STUDY
Ed Tsoi of Tsoi Kobus & Associates Architects, the planning
consultants for the Harvard Law School Feasibility Study,
reviewed the Study's short and long term goals. Mr. Tsoi
said right now all possibilities are under consideration. He
indicated that the concerns raised by the community related to traffic, open space, quality of life, and retail
along Mass Ave are important factors to be considered.
Mr. Tsoi said right now all possibilities are under consideration. He indicated that the concerns raised by the
community related to traffic, open space, quality of life,
and retail along Mass Ave are important factors to be considered Mr. Tsoi mapped out the four key campus sites
which have opportunities for development:
1) Everett Street Garage/Wyeth Hall(1595 Mass Ave) and
Baker House/Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute
(1587/1581 Mass Ave.)
2) Bence Block area (corner of Mass Ave/Everett St)
3) North Hall/Law School Dorms (corner of Mass
Ave/Wendell St)
4) 23 Everett Street (Law School Human Resources)
Mr. Tsoi said right now all possibilities are under consideration. He agreed to keep concerns related to traffic,
open space, quality of life, and retail along Mass Ave in
mind. He encouraged comments and concerns from resi-

ANC Announces Board Slate
The slate of directors will be presented for approval at
the ANC Annual Meeting on May 20th, the third
Tuesday in May. The public is welcome.
Officers:
Burt Doo, Co-Chairperson
Andrea Walsh-Co-Chairperson
Denise Dussault-Treasurer
Miriam Goldberg-Clerk
Directors for two year terms:
Stephen Diamond
Frost Street
Hull Fulweiler
Howland Street
Liz Peoples
Crescent Street
Directors in mid term are:
Burton Doo
Prentiss Street
Denise Dussault
Cambridge Trust
Miriam Goldberg
Frost Street
Dave Wood
Gorham Street
Andrea Walsh
Eustis Street
dents. The study should be finalized by September/
October 2003.
Harvard is planning demolition and development
of hundreds of thousands of new square feet, much of
it underground. The University plans to convert the
largest site, the garage at the corner of Everett Street
and Mass Ave, to an underground garage, allowing
for a new above-ground space. The University is also
looking at creating a "Front Door" for the Law School
- a more attractive entrance for visitors to the Law
School.

“

ANC Annual Meeting
Tuesday, May 20

7:30 p.m.

Baldwin School Dining Hall
28 Sacramento Street
Use Oxford Street Entrancepress
buzzer for entr
y

Agenda:
Election of ANC Board followed by
Reception to meet all the ANC Directors

Everyone is Welcome!
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Harvard Construction Mitigation
Call Center
617-496-0857
Monday to Friday, 6 AM to 6 PM
For emergencies during non-work hours,
please contact Harvard University Operations Center
617-495-5560
Adriane Bishko and Carol Weinhaus, ACID members,
presented a photographic "panorama" of Mass Ave (from
Cambridge Common to Porter Square) and reminded
attendees that ACID has produced a 2-page handout of
issues and concerns.They clarified that ACID wants to preserve Mass Ave as an Agassiz community lifeline and keep
a mix of residential/retail/institutional uses on the Avenue.
ACID believes that what Harvard builds now will set a
precedent for all future development along Mass Ave.
Adriane and Carol noted a dangerous alleyway at
Wyett Hall and expressed concern that the Bence Block
area remain lively at night for pedestrian safety. Citing
lack of open space, they confirmed ACID's strong interest
in minimizing building heights so a "canyon" effect is not
created. They also noted that Lesley University plans to
develop their own property at the corner of Wendell and
Mass Ave (parking lot, ATM, National Car Rental).
Julie Englund of the Harvard Law School assured residents that if the Law School were moved to Allston, it
would not be for another 10-15 years. The Law School cannot wait that long to make necessary changes. However,
the President will make the final decision. The current
administrators will use the Feasibility Study to look at all
possibilities, and present the options to the new Law School
Dean in September.
Willie encouraged all interested parties to attend a
May 13th Harvard/Agassiz meeting at Pound Hall, 7:30
p.m., where this discussion could continue in depth.
FAS BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE
(FAS-UNDERGROUND)
The BRI represents Harvard's proposed expansion of
activities currently going on at FAS. Andy McMahon,
Professor at Harvard's Department of Molecular and
Biology, provided background on current mouse research
and future expectations. The underground BRI will house
mice used for research.Current research and cage space is
too small and no longer "state of the art." Harvard will
increase the number of cages from 6,000 to 16,000, and
there will be an additional 5 to 20 employees associated
with the facility.
Peter Brown, Associate Director, Harvard Office of
Animal Resources, explained that Harvard's mouse
research is regulated under federal guidelines and by the
Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Care (AAALAC). There has been a comprehensive
inspection every three years for the past 20 years, and both

local and federal government provide regular unannounced site visits. There are various measures to prevent rodent escapes (or contaminants leaking into the
facility) and there are no pathological agents in the
mice.
Mr. McMahon stated that Harvard's current
research- and the research that will be done in the BRI has no possibility of infection to residents and poses no
danger to the community.
David Zewinski, Associate Dean for Physical
Planning for FAS, explained that walls around this proposed underground facility will be two feet thick and a
three foot slab on top of the ceiling will seal the facility
in a "cube."
Alan Peterson of Tsoi Kobus, architect of the project,
added that trees, benches, a volleyball court, and bike
racks will be placed above ground in the courtyard. Mr.
Zewinski said that all construction traffic will be directed along the North Side of Divinity Hall and go out
Quincy or Kirkland, with no trucks going up Oxford. At
the peak of the excavation process, there will be 30
trucks a day.
Charlie Connor, of William A. Berry and Sons, will
be Harvard's Mitigation Management Director for this
project. Mr. Connor will be the person to contact for any
complaints or problems. A $1,500 vendor fine to offenders has been established, but they expect little problem.
Willie Bloomstein of ACID stated that members of
ACID are in support of this project for a number of reasons, including the fact that it is expansion of an existing use, impacts are relatively minor, Harvard is taking
mitigation actions in response to community concerns
(such as directing all traffic away from Oxford), and,
most importantly, because Harvard has demonstrated
"good faith" in its recent ACID Wish List negotiations.
After brief discussion, the community voted unanimously (24 yes votes, 0 no votes) to:
1) support ACID in it's continuous Wish List negotiations with Harvard on all development issues
2) not obstruct or oppose the proposed BRI project (e.g.,
to support BRI in the spirit of continued good faith discussions with Harvard on the ACID Wish List.

Fred Meyer, Realtor
83 Hammond Street
617-876-1200
Owner, University Real Estate,
overlooking Harvard Square.
Past President, MA Assoc. of Realtors.
Licensed real estate appraiser.
See all available homes now on
www.agassizhomes.com
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BEACON STREET SEWER CONSTRUCTION
A meeting in advance of the Beacon Street Storm Drain
Project (construction of underground tanks) near Star
Market is tentatively planned for June 3th. Call Judy
Kavanagh at S.E.A. Consultants for more information:
617 498-4710.

Crime Watch
Crime Report from Cambridge Police
There were four housebreaks and 1 attempted housebreak in your area. All five incidents happened on the same
day, Thursday April 10, 2003. It looks as though they happened during the working hours of 9-5. Three of the incidents happened in the same building on Linnaean Street.
If you or anyone else in your area is interested, the
Cambridge Police offers a free residential survey to
Cambridge residents. Our certified Officers will come out to
your home or apartment, and search for easy entry points
for potential housebreaks. They will offer suggestions for
keeping your home better secured. This time of year, housebreaks do tend to increase. I would suggest that you and
other residents of this area consider taking advantage of this
service. Call (617)349-3236 to set up an appointment.
If there is anything else I can help you with please let me
know. -Holly Levins, Neighborhood Coordinator, Cambridge
Police

Harvard Square
20th Annual MayFair May 4th!
MayFair takes place from Noon and 6:00 p.m. in the
streets of Harvard Square (JFK, Brattle Street, Massachusetts
Avenue and Church Street!) attracting over 100,000 people.
Mayfair combines the excitement of street theatre (five
stages of live music, jugglers, puppeteers and dance troupes)
with the fun and spontaneity of a flea market. 250 merchants offer everything from pottery to handmade paper
dresses, jewelry, art, housewares and clothing.
Harvard Square is renowned for its diverse restaurants
and our festival features international cuisine with foods
from the Philippines, Tibet, India, Japan, Italy, Spain, Brazil,
Portugal, Thailand, Korea, New American as well as traditional Festival Goodies!
NEW THIS YEAR:
"Dare to be Bare" Diego Salon's Charity Cut & Buzz-a Thon watch or join the fun as brave volunteers shave their heads
or take off 10 inches all for a great cause. Pledge proceeds
and donations go to "Locks of Love" who provide wigs for
children with cancer and the Alice Hoffman Center at Mt.
Auburn Hospital.
MAY FARE BUTTONS!
Buy a May Fare Button at the festival at the Harvard Square
Business Association booth on Brattle in front of Cardullo's

and get discounts in Harvard Square stores and restaurants on the day of MayFair and throughout the Month
of MAY!
Our Children's Square & Skateboard Park on Church
Street is where you will find Kids Activities, Rides,
Performers, Face Painters, Music, Food and a Skateboard
Mini-ramp with professional demonstrations!
This Years Sponsors: Alpha Omega, Blades Boards &
Skates, Charles Riverboat Co., Fitz-Inn Parking, Legal
Sea Foods, Nantucket Nectars, The Phoenix and WZLX.
MayFair is produced by the Harvard Square Business
Association.
Admission is free to the public. For more info: (617)
491-3434 or www.harvardsquare.com RAIN DATE:
Sunday, May 11th (Mothers' Day).

Lesley University
Update on Lesley University Planning
Lesley continues to work on its long-range campus
planning. The goal is to produce a detailed view of
potential changes and improvements to the Cambridge
campus that might be undertaken during the next three
to five years, and a broader sense of potential campus
development over a 10-year period. When the plan is
completed, its components will include plans for the renovation and maintenance of existing campus facilities,
as well as proposed new development. As reported to the
Agassiz neighborhood and City officials on previous
occasions, Lesley's planning team is going about its
work on the basis of several key planning assumptions.
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They include the following:
o Lesley will remain in Cambridge.
o The Art Institute of Boston will relocate to
Cambridge.
o While Lesley programs will grow significantly offcampus (outside of Massachusetts), enrollment growth
in on-campus programs will be minimal (1 to 1.5 %).
During the next several months, Lesley will work with
an in-house steering committee and outside consultants
to compile information such as utilization of existing
classrooms and facilities, library trends, student housing
needs, etc. We expect to have preliminary plans for future
development ready to share with the neighborhood in
September. At that time, Lesley will solicit input from
members of the community and City officials to inform
the University's ongoing master planning process.
As always, individuals with questions or comments
are invited to contact Paul Karoff at Lesley, by phone at
617 349-8522 or via e-mail at pkaroff@mail.lesley.edu.

Ford Hall Forum Tuesday, May 13 Presents:

DADDY & PAPA THE "GAYBY BOOM" IN AMERICA
America is in the midst of a "gayby boom," with thousands of gay men across the country making the decision
to raise children. Daddy & Papa is a one-hour documentary by Johnny Symons that takes us inside the lives of
four families led by gay men. An exploration of the personal, cultural, and political impact of gay fatherhood, this
new film traces day-to-day challenges as it examines the
value of alternative households, the effects of gender and
sexual orientation on children, and the changing face of
the American family.
The event will take place on May 13 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Raytheon Amphitheater, Egan Center, 120 Forsyth
Street at Northeastern University, Boston. Presented in
Partnership with The History Project, ITVS, and WGBH.
A facilitated discussion with the audience will immediately follow the screening. Andrew Rapp, Editor-in-Chief of
Bay Windows, New England's largest gay and lesbian
newspaper, will serve as the moderator. This event is presented in partnership with The History Project,
Independent Television Service's Community Connections
Project, and WGBH. The broadcast premiere of Daddy &
Authors will share visions at
Papa will be on Tuesday, June 10, 2003 from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. on WGBH 44 as part of the Independent Lens series.
Lesley University Book Reading
The discussion segment of this Ford Hall Forum program
Poetry Events At Lesley will sponsor an evening with
authors Elizabeth McKim and Danielle George on April 30 will be recorded by WGBH and available online as a webcast on the WGBH Forum Network at
at Lesley University.
McKim will be reading from her latest book of poetry, http://www.wgbh.org/forum.
Since 1908, Ford Hall Forum has dedicated itself to proThe Red Thread. She has authored several books, including
moting and facilitating public involvement in the open
Boat of the Dream and India. George will be reading from
exchange of ideas on issues of public interest through the
Maroon, her first book of poetry. The readings will be folpresentation of programs that engage diverse audiences in
lowed by book signings.
discussions and debates. Ford Hall Forum programs are
The event will be from 5 to 7 p.m. on April 30 in
always free, open to the public, and include opportunities
Alumni Hall on the university's main campus, 29 Everett
for audience members to ask questions and share comSt., Cambridge. The event is free and open to the public.
ments. The purpose of such programming is to create occaFor more information, call 617-349-8634.
sions for all people to exercise their critical thinking skills
through life-long learning, more analytical news consumpPARENTS FORUM May 15
tion, and increased awareness of history, government, sociSteven Pinker to give benefit lecture
ety, and culture. For more information about this program
Professor Steven Pinker, who just announced his deci- or the Ford Hall Forum, call (617) 373-5800 or visit
sion to leave MIT and move to Harvard's Department of
http://www.fordhallforum.neu.edu.
Psychology, will give a benefit lecture for PARENTS
FORUM at 6:00 pm on Thursday, May 15, at Lesley
University. The lecture, entitled "Do Parents Shape Their
Children?" is hosted by Lesley's Center for Children,
Families & Public Policy and is planned in celebration of
the United Nations' Ninth International Day of Families
(IDF). Tickets are $9.00 and can be ordered through PARENTS FORUM http://www.parentsforum.org or <allisonlbell@aol.com>. The lecture will be ASL-interpreted with
support from Dunkin' Donuts.
PARENTS FORUM was founded in 1992 by Eve
Sullivan, an Agassiz graduate parent, with Somerville resident Christine Bates as a positive program for parents
and others concerned about healthy family life.

Announcements
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Agassiz Community School
Programs

Register Now for Next Year
Agassiz Afterschool &
Sacramento Street Preschool
Registration is going on now for fall in both the
Agassiz Afterschool for grades K-5 and the Sacramento
Street Preschool. The Afterschool for grades 1-5 is located
in the Baldwin (formerly Agassiz) School at the corner of
Oxford and Sacramento Streets. The Afterschool
Kindergarten and Preschool are both located in the
Agassiz Community Center, 4 doors down from the
school, a space that provides a large, private backyard
for outdoor play. Afterschool programs focus on the arts,
staffed by teachers who provide traditional after school
activities like cooking, sports, arts, crafts, and clubs. Each
day there is a specialist (at no additional cost) so your
child can take weekly classes in drama, dance, visual
arts, music, martial arts, sewing, chess and MORE. A free
professional performance is provided on each early
release day, and special events and programs are always
added throughout the year. Children are welcome from
all public schools, and are bussed to the Baldwin School.
The Preschool is a cosy, intimate program of 20 children who are at least 2 years and nine months. The
focus is developmental with a strong social component,
and children are from diverse cultural backgrounds.
Limited spaces are also available until the end of the
school year. For registration information, to talk to
Afterschool Director Julia Garcia, or Preschool Director
Diane DiMaina, and to visit, please contact Amy King at
617-349-6287 or email her at aking@agassiz.org to set up
a meeting or receive mailed information.

Sacramento Street Preschool Director and
members of the class release butterflies.

ENROLL NOW
Outback Summer Program
Join a well established summer program that puts
a focus on ARTS, CHOICE and FUN. We are now registering children on a weekly basis for eight weeks of
OUTBACK for school age children, a program that has
provided summer activities for nearly 30 years.
Children experience dynamic activities in visual arts,
drama, and dance as well as sports and weekly trips to
beaches and other cool spots nearby. Children enjoy a
choice of activities, and have time to make new friends
who come from all over the world. Broaden your child’s
horizons at the Outback Summer Program.
For registration information, to talk to the Director,
Julia Garcia or to visit, please contact Amy King at 617349-6287x19 or email her at aking@agassiz.org.

Cambridge Public Schools
On April 8, 2003, the School Committee of the
Cambridge Public Schools agreed (in a five:two majority)
to the proposed consolidation plan. The full plan is
attached; in summary, the plan will:
* Close the Harrington school
* Close the M.E. Fitzgerald school
* Move the King Open school to the former
Harrington building and expand by one strand
plus the OLA Program
* Move the Peabody school to the former Fitzgerald
building and expand by one strand
* Move the the Longfellow school and merge with
the Kennedy School
* Move the Graham & Parks school to the former
Peabody building
* Move the Amigos School the former King Open
building
This information comes from the Cambridge Public
website at <www.cambridgepublic.us>. Check it out for
very up to date information, discussion groups and more
on the Cambridge Public Schools.
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Cultural Happenings
Call 349-6287 for information

Maud Morgan Visual Arts Center
BUY A BRICK TODAY!
Engraved bricks will be placed in the walkways
surrounding the new art center to honor people,
provoke thought and
CRLS
inspire all who visit.
Artists
Each brick will have three lines
ART FOR
Einstein
(a maximum of 16 characters
EVERYONE
Family
per line). Be creative! Honor
someone, quote a hero,
remember a loved
one, or mark a
special occasion.
Bricks cost $250.
Contact Jonathan
McMullen at 617 349-6287 x 23 or <jmcmullen@agassiz.org> for information or a brochure. Thanks for your support!

Sacramento Street Gallery
April showcase of children’s art

AGASSIZ AFTERSCHOOL ART
April 24 through May 30
See work from the children at
the Agassiz Afterschool.
Gallery open Weekdays 9-5
Watercolor by Sang Jin Ha, 6th grade student

Introducing Art: A Performance Series for Children Presents

Bonaparte the Magician
Wednesday, May 14 at 2:00 p.m.
on the Baldwin School Stage, 28 Sacramento Street
Admission $1.00 - This is a Cambridge Elementary School early release day. Contact Amy King at 349-6287 x19
or email <aking@agassiz.org> for more information or for group reservations.
Groups must reserve in advance. All Cambridge after school programs admitted at no charge.
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Other Local Cultural Events and Programs
Boston Cyberarts
The Boston Cyberarts Festival is an international biennial festival of art and technology in all media. It takes
place April 26 through May 11 and includes visual and
performing arts. It explores how artists throughout the
world are using computers to advance traditional artistic
disciplines and create new interactive worlds.
This year's Festival includes three conferences: Digital
Art in Public Space Conference (April 26 - 27), The Visual
Improvisation Symposium (May 4) and the eNarratives
Conference and public reading (May 10). A complete list
of the over 75 events is on our Events Page.
In addition, this site contains interesting articles and
interviews about artists working with new technologies in
all media; HyperArtSpace, our virtual gallery; and Faces
of Tomorrow, a web site where kids from all over the world
can submit digital self-portraits. Artists who wish to participate in the next Festival should go directly to APropos,
the Artists' Proposal Database, where artists and arts organizations from around the world meet each other and
develop collaborations.
Be sure to visit HyperArtSpace, the Boston Cyberarts
Online Gallery, now Featuring: Spirolaterals by
Robert Krawczyk. His computer generated series is based
on a mathematical figure called a “spirolateral”. It's simply a square spiral with increasing length of turns and the
turns repeating themselves. Similar logic is also applied to
curves, creating unlimited designs.
Visit:www.bostoncyberarts.org/bca2003/home.html

LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC MAY EVENTS
Friday, May 2 and Saturday, May 3 at 7:00 pm
Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall-Admission Free
LONGY EARLY OPERA, Céphale et Procris
Written in 1694 by Elisabeth-Claude Jacquet de la
Guerre, a composer at the court of Louis XIV of France.
this tragédie lyrique is based on a story from Ovid's
Metamorphoses. Featuring music and baroque dance
performed by Longy Degree + Diploma students and
instrumentalists from the Harvard Baroque
Orchestra. Frances Conover Fitch, Ken Pierce, and Laurie
Monahan, directors; Robert Mealy, guest director.

Thursday, May 22 at 8:00 pm
Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall, Admission Free
FACULTY ARTIST RECITAL
Susanna Cortesio, violin; Kei Ueyama, piano; Synthia
Sture, piano; George Ogata, narrator
BRAHMS: Sonata in A Major for Violin and Piano, opus
100; STRAVINSKY: Duo Concertant for Violin and Piano;
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in A Major for Piano and Violin,
opus 30, No. 1; ALAN RIDOUT: Ferdinand the Bull for
Violin and Narrator; BARTÓK: Rhapsody No. 1 for Violin
and Piano
EVENT LOCATIONS
Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall: 27 Garden Street
(Handicap Accessible), Wolfinsohn Recital Room: 27
Garden Street (Handicap Accessible), Recital Room N1: 33
Garden Street, First Church: 11 Garden Street. Call (617)
876-0956 ext. 500 for information.

Harvard ARTS FIRST 2003 - May 1-4, 2003
ARTS FIRST, now in its 11th year, presents more than
200 music, theatre, dance, and visual arts events, many
free. The festival celebrates all kinds of creative activity at
venues large and small, indoors and out, all over
Harvard University. Individual performers and artists, as
well as student arts organizations, participate.
On Saturday, May 3, the ARTS FIRST Parade, led
by the Harvard Band and Grand Marshal John
Lithgow, will begin outside the Inn at Harvard
and
wind through Harvard Yard to a picnic, open to the public, in front of the Science Center. Following the parade,
the Performance Fair and Dance Festival will present over
100 back-to-back performances in and around Harvard
Yard.
ARTS FIRST program guides will be available at The
Harvard Coop, Harvard Events and Information Center or
Harvard Box Office, Holyoke Center Arcade, Fogg Art
Museum, Sanders Theatre, Loeb Drama Center and
Museum of Natural History (26 Oxford Street). Please
contact the Office for the Arts at 617.495.8699 for more
information or visit the website at:
www.fas.harvard.edu/~arts/

Community Calendar May 2003
May 1 - 30 Weekdays

9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

May 11, Sunday

A Showcase of Children’s Art
Visual art from Agassiz Afterschool students.
Sacramento Street Gallery, 20 Sacramento Street
Mother’s Day

May 13, Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Discussion of Harvard Law School Feasibility Study
Pound Hall, Harvard Law School. Call Harvard
Community Relations at 617 495-4955.
(See page 1 for more information.)

May 14, Wednesday

2:00 p.m.

BONAPARTE THE MAGICIAN
Baldwin School Stage, 28 Sacramento Street
(See page 6 for more information.)

May 20, Tuesday

6:00 p.m.

ANC Board Meeting-Public Welcome
20 Sacramento Street 2nd Floor

May 20, Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

ANC ANNUAL MEETING (See page one for agenda.)
Baldwin Dining Hall, 28 Sacramento Street
EVERYONE IS WELCOME-MEET THE ANC BOARD

May 26, Monday

Memorial Day, Schools Closed

The Whistler is published monthly September - June by the Agassiz Neighborhood Council, distribution
2,000. Call (617) 349-6287 to receive by mail or to be advised by email of its posting on the web each
month at <www.agassiz.org/whistler.html >. Items of interest to the neighborhood may be submitted
for consideration, no later than the 15th of the month prior to publication date.
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